
 

 

 HOW TO USE VIEWPOINT FACEBOOK PAGES  
 
 
General Facebook Tips 
 

1. Choose or update your Facebook password to make it strong.  
      e.g. NOT the initials of you and your sweetheart!   
              Use a combination of symbols, letters, different cases and  
              numbers. Just write it down. 

       Concerned about privacy?  All Viewpoint Facebook Groups 
      are PRIVATE groups. Only other members of your group  
       can see what you post. You need to join the group to 

see         posts. Just push the button saying “Join Group” 
then wait         to be added. 
 

2. How does Facebook MESSAGING work?  What does it mean when 
someone says to “PM” them? You can easily Private Message any 
“Friends” on Facebook.  If you are not Facebook “Friends”, you 
can message someone but they might not see it right away (or at 
all).  You can temporarily add someone you know at Viewpoint as 
a Friend in order to message them, but then delete them 
afterwards. Easier and safer to use your phone’s texting app!  

 
3. “Help! I’ve been “hacked!”  No, you have been “cloned.” Post to 

your Facebook page a note saying that you were cloned and not 
to accept any new Friend requests from you or click on links from 
you. Change your FB Password and make it stronger if you want.  
 

4. What happens to Facebook when I die?  If you set up a legacy 
contact now, then that person can memorialize your Facebook 
page and people will still see your posts and new post from your 
friends remembering you. Your legacy contact can manage these 
posts and delete if needed. You can also choose to have your FB 



 

 

account deleted when you die. Go to: three lines for “more info” 
>Settings and Privacy>Settings>Account>Access and 
Control>Memorialization Settings>Choose Legacy Contact.  

 
Viewpoint Facebook Groups (at least the 6 biggest ones) 
 

1. ReSidents at ViewPoint (RSVP) – Helpful tips on VP, photos, 
activities other fun stuff (managed by the “Three Karens!”)  

2. Viewpoint Sound Off- a place to vent and problem-solve  
3. VP Referral Network- recommendations for services and 

businesses in the Viewpoint/East Mesa area- see “Guides” 
4. Viewpoint Mesa Garage Sale (just VP) – ALWAYS POST SITE NUMB 

ER!   DELETE post when sold or you gave up on selling it.  
5.  Homes for Sale by Owner – Find your new place in VP to buy! No 

rental notices- rentals are now listed in VP Referrals. 
6. Viewpoint Year-Rounders 

 
Here is a partial list of other smaller Viewpoint Facebook Groups you 
might like to check out:  
Viewpoint Neighbors 
Viewpoint Foodies 
VP Friends and Socials  
Viewpoint Second Half Singles 
VP Technology Club 
VP Walkers 
VP Dog Club  
Turbo Chair with Lori Jones  
VP Pickleball 
Viewpoint Tennis Club Mesa AZ 
VP Hiking 
VP Walkers 
VP Arts and Crafts for Sale  

 
Other great VP Resources:   ROVA website www.vprova.org                      
& VP monthly newsletter sent in email.  

http://www.vprova.org/

